
A super easy way for you
be in control of your
Online Reputation.

 Visit us online
for a 30-day
free trial of our

Premium Account.

Contact Us
1 Yonge Street, Suite 1801
Toronto, ON M5E 1W7
1-800-615-5978
support@rankmyagent.com

Interested?

Find out what Real Estate
Professionals are saying

about us:

Watch more videos about us on Youtube

Real Reviews. Real Agents. Real Results.

https://rankmyagent.com/
https://rankmyagent.com/agent-learn-more/
https://rankmyagent.com/
https://youtu.be/GjO2cxsS4QU
https://www.youtube.com/user/rankmyagent


Online Reviews are reshaping

how we do business. 

Consumers want to view Online Reviews so
they can make better informed choices.
As professionals, we need feedback to
improve and enhance our level of service.

Have been wondering about what to do
about your business online? Take control of
your online reputation before others may
take that control from you.

Here are three ways

RankMyAgent can help

Use Reviews to Build your Business
Proactively collect, view, track, manage
reviews and provide your feedback
allowing your Agents to engage with
existing clients and impress your potential
clients.

Build your Online Profile
Deliver a high degree of customization by
highlighting your specializations, niches
and geo farming locations, so you can
stake a ground in your core geographic
area.

Wide-Scale Distribution of Positive Reviews
Distribution of positive reviews on your
Brokerage website, Agents websites, social
media channels such as Twitter and
Facebook so that your agents and your
office gets easily recognized for their
service.

Validated and Moderated Reviews
Have confidence that the reviews provided are
validated by a third party to ensure that it is from a
reliable source and based on firm/closed transactions.
Our early resolution-advantage period also allows you
to resolve consumer complaints before they go "live".

Rise in Google Rankings
Professional reviews that improve your Google
rankings and helps you even with word of mouth
referrals as people want to reconfirm before they hire
your services.

Account Support
Online Chat, Email, Phone support is always available.

We will get your entire office running in no time! And
did we mention, we love to do complimentary training
sessions!

RankMyAgent is an online
platform that connects Real
Estate Professionals and Brokers
to Consumers by using the power
of reviews to get them
recognized, generate leads, and
build their online reputation.

We love reviews too!


